ALL IS JOY AT TOURNIE CLUB

Usual merry meetings of MacGregor Tourney Club were held at 1950 PGA championship when that classic old American institution, the free lunch counter, made its annual return. Among the prominent clubfellows in attendance were, left to right: Bill Barbour, Cleveland; Dave McCormick, Pittsburgh; Toney Penne, U.S.A.; Frank Kiraly, Johnstown, Pa.; Ted Huge, Cleveland; Ock Willoweit, MacGregor's Ohio rover; and Harry Schwab, Dayton.

KEN GOIT HEADS NEW SOIL AIRE COMPANY

Kenneth E. Goit, widely known in golf for his long association with the Toro Co., mower and tractor manufacturers, has retired as pres., Toro Co. to become pres. of Soilaire Industries, 1200 2d Ave., S., Minneapolis, Minn. Goit will continue with Toro in an advisory capacity.

Soilaire Industries is manufacturing a soil aeration device available in two types: the Tractoraire which is tractor-drawn, and the Motoraire which has a Briggs & Stratton engine and six aerating wheels. The company also makes hand tools for aerating home lawns, trees and shrubs.

"Dutch" Schmidt's many friends will be glad to know the robust golf supply salesman is back in circulation again after two month's confinement with arthritis.
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Rapid Range Ball Washer and Drier
Puts an end to the costly range ball washing problem.

Rapid Range Ball Washer and Drier
Cleans cleaner, saves time, labor, and reduces range ball inventory.
Write for descriptive folder.

WALTER RUESCH
Skokie Blvd. and Golf Rd., Skokie, Ill.
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